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qualifying offers. Discover the quaint shops, down-home cooking, and relaxed lifestyles of America's historic country
burghs and villages.

Portsmouth to Concord Our very own Trojan horse Check out the historic marker commemorating the event
near Northwood Town Hall. The many offerings outside Timber Art Chainsaw Carvings. The stallion is
actually the second wooden horse to stand at that location. That horse was burned down in , 10 years after it
was erected, perhaps by art critics or liberal activists. BTW, Ober also built a replica of a concentration camp
complete with a tower and barbed wire and a dummy guard. The camp and the cemetery are also long gone.
Between antique stores, where you can buy anything from vintage duck decoys to an 18th-century blacksmith
bellows, is Piece Time Puzzles. There you can purchase a de-constructed picture as simple or intricate as you
like it, or have one custom-made from a photograph. There are also a couple of unique pit stops along the way.
Chow down at the Common Man Restaurant , the flagship of the altruistic restaurant chain known to occupy
landmark buildings, including this one, a 19th-century brick home built by a local doctor. Just down the street
is the Vintage Fret , a new and used guitar shop and a sort of string instrument museum. Litchfield to
Merrimack Lobster, farmstands, mini-golf and a petting farm The two-lane blacktop skirts the Merrimack
River from Litchfield to Merrimack. Stone markers at both ends of the road memorialize Bancroft, who left
the town money when he died in to build a bridge to replace the ferry that ran across the river from Litchfield
to Merrimack when it was the main stage coach line from Exeter. The road, otherwise known as Rte. It looks
much the same as it did when Henry David Thoreau flowed past in his famous 19th-century trip on the river.
Keep an eye out at the northern end of the road for the funky folk art lighthouse fashioned from a standing tree
with a real red light on top. Here, kids can practice their swings at the batting cage or run next door to the
picturesque mini golf course. But there are no gaping mouth clowns here. Instead, golfers take aim for New
England lighthouses and realistic covered bridges. It is a northern outpost of the iconic Essex, Mass. Drive a
little farther and visit the free little petting zoo at McQuesten Farm , then head inside for local produce or
show up on pick your own tomato or bell pepper. One of the historic barns along the way. Petting zoo at
McQuesten Farm. Here are a few other stops and sights to see sprinkled around the state. Dedicated to a
neighbor boy who died In World War I, the park is also the home of the Oak Tree, so named because it
supposedly was planted in
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Discover the quaint shops, down-home cooking, and relaxed lifestyles of America's historic country burghs and villages.
Small towns make great day trips or weekend destinations, and these unique guides point readers to wonderful places
for antiquing, touring a 19th century mansion, or eating a soda.

Interstate 89 South at Exit This exit is immediately after crossing the Connecticut River from Vermont.
Interstate 89 South reassurance shield at mile marker At mile marker These are the standard speed limits on
most but not all rural Interstate highways in New Hampshire. Take Exit 18 to Lebanon Historic District.
Interstate 89 South at mile marker The speed limits remain 65 mph maximum and 45 mph minimum. Mileage
sign at mile marker Take Exit 15 to Montcalm. Take Exit 13 to Newport. Mileage sign on Interstate 89 South.
Interstate 89 South at Exit 12A: Take Exit 12 to Colby-Sawyer College. Take Exit 11 to Andover and
Franklin. Rest Area on Interstate 89 South at mile marker Take Exit 9 to Rollins State Park. Interstate 89
South at Exit 9: Interstate 89 South reassurance shield. Interstate 89 South at Exit 7: Interstate 89 South
crossing the Contoocook River. Interstate 89 South at Exit 6: Interstate 89 South at mile marker 9. Interstate
89 South at Exit 5: Interstate 89 South at mile marker 5. Entering the Concord city limits on Interstate 89
South. Interstate 89 South at mile marker 4. Interstate 89 South at Exit 2: The speed limit decreases to 55 mph
just south of Exit 2. Interstate 89 South approaching the junction of Interstate 93 - 1 mile. Interstate 89 South
entering the Bow town limits. Approaching Exit 1 and the southern terminus of Interstate 89 , the speed limit
decreases to 40 mph. Interstate 89 South at Exit 1: Interstate 89 South at Exit: Interstate 89 South at its
southern terminus in Bow, noted by mile marker 0.
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8 Country Roads In New Hampshire That Are Pure Bliss In The Fall. Fall in New Hampshire is the perfect time to pack
the people you love into the car and enjoy gorgeous foliage drives.
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New Hampshire welcome sign on Interstate 95 North. Interstate 95 North at Exit 1: Interstate 95 North
reassurance shield. Speed limit sign on Interstate 95 North. The speed limit on most but not all rural Interstate
highways in New Hampshire is 65 mph with a minimum speed limit of 45 mph. Interstate 95 North at mile
marker 3. A closer view of the ramp to the state liquor store. EZ Pass tagholders should keep to the left, while
cash customers should stay right. Interstate 95 North at Exit 2: Approaching the toll plaza for the Blue Star
Turnpike New Hampshire Turnpike , the cash and express lanes split in advance. EZ Pass holders can keep to
the left in the express toll lanes. The speed limit remains 65 mph in the electronic express toll lanes. For the
cash lanes, all oversize loads should keep as far right as possible. View in the express toll lane, in which the
speed limit remains 65 mph and traffic is urged to NOT stop. A close up view of the toll gantry in the express
toll lanes. Interstate 95 North as the express and cash lanes prepare to merge together once again ahead.
Interstate 95 North at mile marker 7. The speed limit remains 65 mph with a minimum speed limit of 45 mph.
Interstate 95 North at mile marker 9. Interstate 95 North at mile marker Take any of the next 5 exits to
Portsmouth. Downtown traffic should use Exit 7. Take Exit 4 to the University of New Hampshire. Also take
Exit 4 to Newington and Dover. Approaching Exit 3 and the Portsmouth area, the speed limit decreases to 55
mph. It remains 55 mph the rest of the way to the Maine border. Interstate 95 North at Exit 3: Gore point
signage for Exit 3. Interstate 95 North at Exit 4: A closer view of the ramp for Exit 4 on the left. Truck traffic
to Woodbury Ave should use Exit 7. Interstate 95 North at Exit 5: Interstate 95 North at Exit 6: Interstate 95
North at Exit 7: As the tab on this gore point signage for Exit 7 reads, Exit 7 is the last exit on Interstate 95
North in New Hampshire. View on Interstate 95 North as the peak of the bridge comes into view.
Chapter 5 : A Summer Road Trip Guide to New Hampshire's Back Roads and Attractions
Country Roads of New Hampshire Steve Sherman From towering Mount Washington--highest point in New England--to
sandy Atlantic beaches, New Hampshire's awe-inspiring vistas will lift your spirits.
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Country roads of New Hampshire by Sherman, Steve, , Country Roads Press edition, in English - 2nd ed.

Chapter 7 : New Hampshire - Scenic Drives
Relaxing Piano - Take Me Home Country Roads (Whisper of the Heart) - The Best of Studio Ghibli.

Chapter 8 : Country roads of New Hampshire: Steve Sherman: calendrierdelascience.com: Books
Books About New Hampshire Country Roads Of New Hampshire Sherman, Steve (Country Roads Press, ) Historical
anecdotes are interspersed with descriptions of picturesque villages, farms, covered bridges & country stores in this
guidebook to the rural areas of the Granite State.
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Guide to Exploring the Back Roads of New Hampshire Up in the North Country, a mounted white moose stands in the
entrance to L.L. Cote Sports Center in Errol.
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